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al{ anf gr 3rft am?sr k rials 3rra war % m a zr 3mar # uf qenRenf f aal ·T; Rm 3rf@ear?t al
3Tlfu;r m T'RllffUT.3l'rcrc;,, ~ cpx "ffcITTiT % I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

qrd rat qr gaterur 3r4aa
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a4ha snr<a zycn 3rf@)fzm, 4994 et arr ra Rt aalg mg mi a a qta Irr 'cf5l' B'tf-'clffi ct ~~~
ct 3iwhi ~mur~3ltfA "f!fucr, 1lRci 'fficITT'{ , fcrffi~. xfGf{:q fcri:rrr. 'ifM'r +=iftR;r , 'GfTcFl cfrq 'll<R, "fff!q mrf, { ff
: 110001 'cf5l' ~ 'GfAT mf6~ I

.r'\ (i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
~-Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New

Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zaf ma al If k m ii ca w# zrf a=rem Raft usmr z 3r ran a fa#t quern r
~ # 11@ "R ura g mf ?i, zar fhft awgrI zur aver i ark as fa#t arar # m faft qusrar ?i it 11@ cJft mm-m ci;
·c:iwqj 'ITT I
(ii) In ·case of any .loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India. ·

(·) zf yeas mr para fag f.t.rr 1TTm ct ars (u zm pr at) ~- fciR!r Tfm 11@ 'ITT I
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(i) a # as fh# rz a var Raffa ma R zur m ff#far i sq#tr zyc a r w snrza
ge # fa a me j it qa # ars fa#h nz zu q? Ruffa et ·

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(lf) <lR~ cBT 'lJ1TdR fag R@qr +rd a are (ur urer at) Rafa fa lfm l'fR1 'ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if snrea #t snraa yen #gr fg sit spt #fez mra at n{ & sit ha arr it gr er vi
fr garR@a .srrgai, arf #a err 'C!Tfti c:rr x=r=n:r r Ir aa ii f@a a#f@fzm (i2) ·1998 tTRT 109 aRT
frrpm fcpq ~ 'ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~~ ~ (3m) Pl<il-JlcJc'll, 2001 Rua 9 3iafa Raff{e q izI g-8 if err >lfcrm if,
)fa arr?gr ,R am?r hf fair ft mr a ft --mgr vi r@ta 3mar al at-at ufaiirer
6fr 34a fhur utarall tr gar z. l grftf a siafa ar 35-z feuffRa 6t # 4rar
rd rr €ton--6 'q@R 6t uR #l eh#t aReg I .

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanted by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35·-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfaca 3r4at rrr ui i=ca van gs crgqt znr ma a 'ITT clT ffl 200/- #ha qua #t uirg
3ITT usi ia+an g ala a cur z 'ffi 1000/- c#i" ~ 'lJ1fdR c#i" urrq I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amounf.involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar zrca, a4tu 5nrr yea vi hara an4lat nnf@rawuR r8tea:--.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) 4) snrr zyea 3ref1, 1944 c#i" tTRT 35-~/35-~ * 3WIB:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-
. .

(o) saffaa qfaa 2 (1) a i aag 3rar # rarat 6t 3r@a , sr@at # ma ftzyca, hr
Gura zye v tar rfltn zmznf@raw1 (Rrec) t ufa 2fr q)fat, 1&rara ii 3it-2o, q
#ea 4Ra an,log, ?au +T, 3li5l-JCtli!JICt-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/ refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any riominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf za arra{ pa s#ii ar ragr ±hr a it re)aeit fryat grar sfaa
air h fan ult alRg z qr # zha gy ft fa frat rd) arfaa a fg zunferf 3r@#ta
znznTf@raw at v rfl zn 4ha val at va or4a fhu urat &
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt.. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

--0

.0

(4)

(5)

(6)

rarca yca 3rf@frzm 197o zrn izi)fer at~-1 ct 3W@ feufRu fag 374iT rr 3rra a
e 3rat zqenfenf ffu uf@rt a an?gr r)a # ga If u 6.6.so ha at zarura yeaease cm sh aReg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
au·thority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za 3it if@er mai at Pi<i?lu, mar fuii at sit st en 3raff fau urar & uit v# zyc,
a4hr umrzyc vi ara 3flt4 =nrnf@raw (aruff@fen) fr1, 19s2 ffe ?

Atte!ltion in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

«flt grean, 4hr Gara gyca vi var or4tu nrznf@raw (Rrez), a uf 3r4hat # ma #
~J:JTaT (Demand) 1;[cT "cis (Penalty) cJ)"T 10% qa 5arr sear 3fear ? irif4, 3rf@raaaqaGr 1o

~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

kc&rzr 3ear grca3itarah3iata, gnf@@tar "aacr Rtmia"(Duty Demanded) ..'.)

. (i) · (Se~tion)m 11D~cWa"fa:rmfu:ruftl";
(ii) fiirm 'JJmf~~~ufw;
(iii) gr&dz h@ fail aerr 6harezr fer.

e> zrrasar'if3r4tr' iuz ra srmr #t ear ii, ar#tr' afre av #fez ua sraac fararr? .
" C'\ .::, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-depositetj, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

· (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
~~ 3fimf cf;' ra~~cf;' gr si yeas 3rzrar areas zn GUs ma,raa tTT m 1IPf ~ ofQ' ~wen cf;'

10% s:nra-r;rr 3it sgi #aa avg faafa ITT nif ~ t" 10% s:nra-r;r trt cfrr \;IT~~I
.::, .::, •. , : •. . ·,_•·,-.J, , :·-- •

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall tetoees move 9if6pepbig),
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or P.J\, alty~t.y~era; ~-,
penalty alone is in dispute." \'.\s-t (;"~ $6z a" ~,

Ana3,o" #enae
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. ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This departmental appeal has been filed by Assistant Commissioner, Central

Tax, Division III, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate, against his OIO No. MP/2021

2030/AC/2017-18° dated 11.7.2017 based on Review O rder No. 20/2016-17 dated

11.9.2017, issued by the Commissioner, CGST, Alunedabad South. The respondent in the

appeal is M/s. Furno Chem Private Limited, Plot No. A-1/476, Phase-II, GIDC Estate,

Vatwa, Ahmedabad.

2. The facts of the case are that vide three Orders-in-Original No. MP/2118-

2120/AC/2016-17 dated 25.7.2016, MP/1738/AC/2016-17 dated 19.7.2016 and MP/2112

2117/AC/2016-17 dated 25.7.2016, the rebate claims filed by the respondent, were rejected on

the grounds that they had paid duty by debiting the CENVAT credit taken on account of

4% SAD [under section 3(5) of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975]. The respondent feeling

aggrieved, filed an appeal before Commissioner(A) against the rejection of rebate. Vide my

OIANos. 79-81/2016-17 dated 29.3.2017, I had allowed the appeal in favour ofMis. Furno
Chem Private Limited, as a consequence to which the respondent, filed rebate claims on

17.4.2017, enclosing the aforementioned OIA. The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax,

Division III, Alunedabad South Commissionerate [for short- 'adjudicating authority'] vide

his impugned OIO dated 11.7.2017, allowed the rebate.

3. Feeling aggrieved, the department, reviewed the impugned OIO dated

11.7.2017 and vide Review order No. 20/2016-17 dated 11.9.2017, has filed this appeal,

raising the following grounds:
(a)the sanctioning authority has erred in reading the eligibility criteria of CENVAT
credit as far as notification No. 19/2004-CE(NT) dated 6.9.2004 issued under Rule 18
is concerned;
(b)that the Central Government has not incorporated SAD under Explanation I and
therefore, SAD is not eligible for rebate under the said notification;
(c) that notification Nos. 21/2004-CENT) and 19/2004-CENT) arepari materia, ()
(d) that in the case of Vinati Organics Limited [2014(311) ELT 994(Gol)] and Alpa
Laboratories Limited [2014(311) ELT 654 (Gol)] it was held that SAD paid on
imported goods to counter balance sales tax, VAT, etc. cannot be considered as duties
of excise;
(e) that the OIO is neither legal nor proper;
(f) that the sanctioning of rebate has resulted into incorrect and uncalled for
conclusions reasoning & findings.

3,1 The respondent vide his letter dated 15.11.2017, sought personal hearing in the

matter and further contended that the departmental appeal is nothing but unnecessary

increase of litigation since consequent to sanctioning the said rebate, the adjudicating

authority had issued the respondent a show cause notice dated 31.7.2017, for erroneous

refund granted to them.

4. Personal hearing in respect of this appeal was held on 22.1.2018, wherein Shri

N.R.Parmar, Consultant, who appeared on behalf of the respondent, explained the case. s,"

0

'
'
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4. Since, I have already decided the matter as stated supra vide my OIA dated 29.3.2017,

0

I would like to reproduce the operative part:

"4. Before dwelling on to the dispute, I would like to reproduce the following for ease ofreference:

CENVAT CREDIT RULES, 2004

RULE 3. CENVAT credit. -(1) A manufacturer or producer offinal products or a
[provider ofoutput service] shall be allowed to take credit (hereinafter referred to as the
CENVAT credit) of-
(i) the duty ofexcise specified in the First Schedule to the Excise TariffAct, leviable
under the Excise Act :
[Provided that CENVAT credit ofsuch duty-of excise shall not be allowed to be taken when
paid on any goods - ··
(a) in respect ofwhich the benefit ofan exemption under Notification No. 1/2011-C.E., dated
the 1st March, 2011 is availed; or .
(b) specified in serial numbers 67 and 128 in respect ofwhich the benefit ofan exemption
under Notification No. 12/2012-C.E., dated the 17th March, 2012 is availed;]
(ii) to (via)
(vii) the additional duty leviable under section 3 ofthe Customs TariffAct, equivalent to
the duty ofexcise specified under clauses (@), (ii), (@ii), (iv), () [, (v) and (via)]:
[(viia) the additional duty leviable under sub-section (5) ofsection 3 ofthe Customs TariffAct

[emphasis added]

CENTRAL EXCISE RULES, 2002

RULE 18. Rebate of duty.-Where any goods are exported, the Central Government may, by
notification, grant rebate of duty paid on such excisable goods or duty paid on materials used in
the manufacture or processing of such goods and the rebate shall be subject to such conditions
or limitations, ifany, and fulfilment ofsuch procedure, as may be specified in the notification.

[Explanation. - For the purposes of this rule, "export", with its grammatical variations and
cognate expressions, means taking goods out of India to a place outside India and includes
shipment ofgoods as provision or stores for use on board a ship proceeding to a foreign port or
supplied to a foreign going aircraft.]

From Rule 18 it is very clear that rebate ofduty is allowed in 2 situation (i) rebate ofduty in case ofexport of
goods (ii) rebate of duty on materials used in the manufacture. There are two governing Notification No.
19/2004 deals with first situation and Notification No. 21/2004 deals with second situation.

NOTIFICATION NO. 19/2004-CENT) [relevant extracts]

Rebate of duty for exports to countries other than Nepal and Bhutan - Procedure
Notification No. 40/2001-C.E. N.T.) partially superseded

In exercise of the powers conferred by rule 18 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 and in
supersession of the Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, notification No. 40/200 I
Central Excise (N.T.), dated the 26th June 2001, [G.S.R. 469(E), dated the 26th June, 2001]
insofar as it relates to export to the countries other than Nepal and Bhutan, the Central
Government hereby directs that there shall be granted rebate of the whole of the duty paid on
all excisable goods falling under the First Schedule to the Central Excise TariffAct, 1985 (5 of
1986) exported to any country other than Nepal and Bhutan, subject to the conditions,
limitations and procedures specified hereinafter, -

Explanation I.- "duty" for the purpose ofthis notification means duties ofexcise collected
under the following enactments, namely :
(a) the Central Excise Act, 1944 (I of 1944);
(b) the Additional Duties ofExcise (Goods ofSpecial Importance) Act, 1957 (58 of
1957);
(c) the Additional Duties ofExcise (Textiles and Textile Articles) Act, 1978 (40 0f ,6 8n,,
1978):. t.,eo%?%}
(d) the National Calamity Contingent duty leviable under section 136 ofthe Finan$et,a, ?_
2001 (14 of2001), as amended by section 169 ofthe Finance Act, 2003 (32 0f2003) and fit er "t$$$ %%
amended by section 3 ofthe Fmance Act, 2004 (13 of2004); I \'~ o Jl.it! J ~
(e) special excise duty collected under a Finance Act; vs' {7€"h$ e,

S =.o e+ 4?
• HMuoeAO k
?reran%
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(f) additional duty of excise as levied under section 157 of the Finance Act, 2003 (32 of
2003);
(g) Education Cess on excisable goods as levied under clause 81 read with clause 83 of
the Finance (No. 2) Bill, 2004.
[emphasis added]

The rebate of excise duty on exported goods is granted under rule 18 of the Central Excise Rules,

2002. The procedure has been prescribed in notification No. 19/2004-CE(NT) dated 6.9.2004 in

case of exports to countries other than Nepal. Now the notification, ibid, the relevant extracts of

which is quoted above, clearly states that there shall be granted rebate of the whole of the duty

paid on all excisable goods falling under the First Schedule to the Central Excise TariffAct, 1985,

exported to any country other than Nepal and Bhutan, subject to the conditions, limitations and

procedures specified therein. The notification further vide its explanation I defines what "duty"

would be for the purpose ofrebate.

5. On examining the rebate claims in this back drop I find that [a] the appellant has

filed the rebate under notification No. 19/2004-CE(NT) dated 6.9.2004; [b] the appellant has

exported the goods on payment of duty from their CENVAT account. There appears to be no

dispute as far as other conditions & limitations, laid down in the notification, except that the

appellant discharged the duty before exporting the goods by debiting from CENVAT credit , the

amount which was lying in the credit on account of 4% SAD. The adjudicating authority held that

the claims could not be sanctioned primarily because the additional duty leviable under sub-section

(5) of section 3 of the Customs Tariff Act did not find a mention in the explanation I of the

notifications.

o--

6.

7.

Explanation I [reproduced above], clearly lists the duty on which rebate will be

Now coming to the second grounds on which rebate was rejected that is utilization 0

granted. The adjudicating authority has no where stated that the rebate claim filed by the appellant

is in respect of 4% SAD paid by the appellant. There is no doubt in my mind that the rebate claims

are in respect of duties of excise paid under the Central Excise Act, 1944, before export of goods

under rebate. This payment of duty of excise under Central Excise Act, 1944, clearly finds mention

in (a) under Explanation I[extracts provided supra].

of amount standing to the CENVAT credit under 4% SAD towards payment of Central Excise duty.

Neither the notification nor the concerned central excise rule, put any bar in so far as utilization of

CENVAT credit lying to the credit of 4% SAD is concerned. Though not directly relevant, I have

reproduced the relevant extract of Rule 3 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 to primarily see

whether the CENVAT credit availed in respect of duty paid in respect of 4% SAD was eligible as

credit to the appellant. The relevant extracts, clearly shows that the availment of CENVAT credit

by the appellant was correct. There is no bar on availment of CENVAT credit in respect of amount

paid towards 4% SAD and there is also no bar towards utilization of the said CINVAT credit

towards payment of duty for home clearance under the Central Excise Act, 1944, Then it is not

understood, how duty paid towards clearance for the export should be treated differently?

Therefore the claim of rebate for exports, the rejection of rebate claim by the adjudicating authority

appears to be not tenable. i
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8. Now I would like to deal with the last contention ,ofthe adjudicating authority, in so

far as reliance on the case laws of Vinati Organics Limited [2014(311) ELT 994(Gol)] and Alpa

Laboratories Limited [2014(311) ELT 654 (Gol)] is concerned, I find that in both the cases the

rebates were filed under notification No. 21/2004-CENT) dated 6.9.2004. The relevant text ofthe

notification ibid, is reproduced below ofease of reference:

NOTIFICATIONNO. 21/2004-CE(NT) [relevant extracts]

Rebate ofduty on excisable goods used in manufacture/ processing ofexport goodsProcedure
-Notification No. 41/2001-C.E. (N.T.) superseded

In exercise of the powers conferred by of rule 18 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 and in
supersession of the Ministry ofFinance, Department ofRevenue, notification No. 41/2001-Central
Excise (N.T.), dated the 26th June, 2001 [G.S.R. 470(E) dated the 26th June, 2001], the Central
Government hereby, directs that rebate of whole of the duty paid on excisable goods (hereinafter
referred to as 'materials') used in the manufacture or processing of export goods shall, on their
exportation out ofIndia, to any country except Nepal and Bhutan, be paid subject to the conditions
and the procedure specified hereinafter :
Explanation. - "duty" means for the purposes ofthis notification, duties ofexcise collected under
the following enactment, namely :
(a) the Central Excise Act, 1944 (1 of 1944);
(b) the Additional Duties ofExcise (Goods ofSpecial Importance) Act, 1957 (58 of 1957);
(c) the Additional Duties ofExcise (Textiles and Textile Articles) Act, 1978 (40 of 1978);
(d) the National Calamity Contingent duty leviable under section 136 ofthe Finance Act,
2001 (14 of2001), as amended by Section 169 ofthe Finance Act, 2003 (32 of2003) and further
amended by Section 3 ofthe Finance Act, 2004 (13 of2004);
(e) special excise duty collected under a Finance Act;
(f) additional duty ofexcise as levied under section 157 ofthe Finance Act, 2003 (32 of
2003);
(g) Education Cess on excisable goods as levied under clause 81 read with clause 83 ofthe
Finance (No. 2) Bill, 2004.

'

0

As is evident notification no. 21/2004, grants rebate of whole of the duty paid on excisable goods

used referred in the notification as "materials", in manufacture/processing of export goods. The

notification thereafter defines duty under explanation. There is a clear distinction between both the

notifications issued under Rule 18 ofthe Central Excise Rules, 2002 and both are different purpose.

While notification No. 19/2004-CENT) dated 6.9.2004 grants rebate on export of excisable

goods(i.e. final goods/finished goods), notification no. 21/2004, ibid, grants rebate on duty paid on

excisable goods used in the manufacture/processing of export goods(i.e. materials or inputs used).

Under notification No. 21/2004, no rebate can be claimed on materials used, in respect of4% SAD,

since the additional duty leviable under sub-section (5) of section 3 of the Customs Tariff Act, does

not find a mention in the list of duties under explanation to the notification. Now to stretch this

logic to notification No. 19/2004-CENT) dated 6.9.2004, when it clearly speaks ofrebate of excise

duty on exports of excisable goods on payment of duty under the Central Excise Act, 1944, is not a

valid argument. Hence, the reliance of the adjudicating authority on the aforementioned two case

laws is not tenable since they are not at all relevant to the present dispute."

5. All the grounds raised in the departmental appeal has been dealt by me in my

earlier OIA dated 29.3.2017. No new grounds have been raised and that is precisely the

reason I have reproduced my eartier 0IA, om which the present impugned0"O}%9t"%ls
which has resulted mn the present departmental appeal. In view of the foregomili'.:');,>fi~~c

i IE tj, :J ')"; ')~·· "• "l' «co +<ns.. ? 
k ",- , %?ue>
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reason to interfere with the impugned OIO granting rebate passed by the adjudicating

authority and hence, the departmental appeal is rejected.

.v
(3mr gi4)

Jll-4cfc-l (~ - I)
.::>

3141aaa aarr zf Rt ze 3r4 ar f@qt 34aa at# t fur Gar I
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

10.
10.

Date :').0_03.2018
Attested

M$,
(Vinod Lukose)
Superintendent (Appeal-I),
Central Excise,
Ahmedabad.

ByRPAD.
To,

M/s. Furno Chem Private Limited,
Plot No. A-1/476, Phase-II,
GIDC Estate, Vatwa, Ahmedabad

I. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CentralTax, Division-III, Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate. 0-
_2Guard File.

V---- 6. P.A.


